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David, Davit

Pronunciation /ˈdeɪvɪd/

Gender Male

Origin

Word/name Hebrew

Meaning "beloved"

Look up David, Davit in
Wiktionary, the free
dictionary.

David (name)
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

David is a common male English and French given name. It
is also a surname.

The name David is a derivation of an ancient Mesopotamian
given name and appears in the Bible as the Biblical Hebrew
name ָּדִוד (Dāwīḏ  pronunciation: [dɔːˈviːð]; Modern Hebrew:

[daˈvid]), meaning "Darling" or "Beloved". Dudi is a
common nickname for David in Hebrew, while Dave and
Davy are common English nicknames.[1] The Arabic and
Assyrian versions of David are Daud (pronounced "Da-ood")
and Dāwūd داود (pronounced [dæːˈwuːd, dæˈwuːd]).

Name days are celebrated on 8 February (for David IV of Georgia), 1
March (for St. David of Wales) and 29 December (for King David), as
well as 25 June (St. David of Sweden), 26 June, 26 August, 11
December, and 30 December (Hungary, Latvia, Norway).
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Variations

David is often shortened to "Davey/Davie/Davy". In Wales, such variants as "Dafydd" and "Dewi" and such
diminutives as "Dai" or "Daf" are fairly common (although "Dai" was formerly used as a name in its own right
prior to the late fifteenth century, possibly derived from a word meaning "shining" in Celtic). The name was
very popular in Wales, leading to the situation whereby outside Wales, particularly in England, "Taffy" or "Taff"
(crude imitations of the Welsh pronunciation of "Dafydd") became used as a nickname, pejorative or not, for
Welshmen whatever their actual name. The oldest, most popular and most commonly used diminutive form in
the English speaking countries of "David" is "Dave", which first appeared in written form in the 16th century
(but is probably much older). In Ashkenazi Jewish culture, including outside Israel, it is common to apply the
nicknames "Dovi" and "Dov". The nickname "Dave" has been used as a name in its own right in the 19th and
20th centuries, at least in the U.S. At the height of its popularity in the 1950s and early 1960s, the name Dave
was bestowed upon more than 3,000 infants each year.[2] "Davo" is also used as a nickname, and is quite
common in Armenia and Australia while nickname 'Dato' for 'Davit' is popular in Georgia. A less common
variant is "Daveth", the origin of which is uncertain (but could be an anglicised form of the Welsh "Dafydd").

Female equivalents of the name David include "Davida" (no longer in common usage) and "Davina". The girl's
name "Davinia" may also have originated from David, though some have argued it is actually the female
version of the Gaelic name "Devin".

Statistics

United Kingdom: David was the most popular masculine given name in Northern Ireland for newborns in

1975 and dropped to a fluctuating rank around 20th in the first few years of the 21st century.[3]

United States: David is the second most popular masculine name in the United States. 10,905,563 (1 out

of 28) Americans are named David. Approximately 92,597 Davids are born each year.[4]

In Other Languages

Afrikaans: Dawid

Albanian: Davidi, Dauti

Arabic: modern Arabic spelling: داوود or traditional: داود (Dāwūd, Daawuud, Daafid, Dawud, Dawood, Da'ud,

Daúd)

Armenian: Դավիթ (Davit), Դավթի (Davtʿi), Դավթից (Davtʿicʿ), Դավթով (Davtʿov), Դավիթ

(Davitʿ), Դավիթի (Davitʿi), Դավիթից (Davitʿicʿ), Դավիթով (Davitʿov)

Biblical Greek: Dauid

Biblical Hebrew: Dawid

Bashkir: Дауыт (Dawït)

Basque: Dabid

Bosnian: Davud, Dawud, Daud, Daut

Breton: Dewi
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Bulgarian: Давид, Давидко

Catalan: David (accent on the second syllable)

Cornish: Daveth

Croatian: David

Czech: David, Davidek

Danish: David

Dutch: David

Esperanto: Davido

Estonian: Taavet, Taavi

Amharic: Dawit

Faroese: Dávur, Dávid, Dávið

Filipino: David, Davide

Finnish: Daavid, Taavetti. Taavi, Taavo

French: David

Fula: Dauda, Daouda

Galician: Davide

Ge'ez: Dawit

Georgian: დავით (Davit), დათო (Dato), დათა (Data), დათუჩა (Datucha), დათიკო (Datiko),

დათუნა (Datuna)

German: David

Greek: ∆αβίδ (David)

Gujarati: ડ�િવડ (Ḍēviḍa)

Hausa: Dauda, Daouda

Hawaiian: Kawika, Havika, Kāwika

Hebrew: Hebrew spelling without diacritics: דויד or full diacritics: ָּדִוד (David)

Hindi: डेिवड (Ḍēviḍa)

Hungarian: Dávid

Icelandic: Davíð

Indonesian: Daud

Inuktitut: ᑖᕕᑦ (Taavit)

Irish: Dáibhídh, Dáibhead, Daithí

Italian: Davide

Japanese: デイビッド, ダビデ (Deibiddo) (Dabide)

Kannada: �ೇ�� (Ḍēviḍ)

Khmer: �វ �ត (Daaviit)

Korean: 데빗, 데이빗, 데이비드, 다비드, 다윗 (Deibideu)

Latin: David
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Latvian: Dāvids, Dāvis

Lithuanian: Dovydas, Deividas

Malayalam: David, Devassy

Macedonian: Давид (DeJvid)

Manado Malay: Davij, Davi, Dav, "Daud"

Mandarin Simplified Chinese: 戴维 (Dàiwéi), 大卫 (Dàwèi), 大維 (Dàwéi)

Mandarin Traditional Chinese: 戴維 (Dàiwéi), 大衛 (Dàwèi), 大維 (Dàwéi)

Mandinka: Dawda, Dauda, Daouda

Manx: Davy

Māori: Rāwiri

Marathi: दावीद (Dāvīda)

Medieval English: Daw

Mi'kmaq: Dabit

Northern Sami: Dávvet

Norwegian: David

Persian: داوود or داود (Davud)

Polish: Dawid

Portuguese: Davi (only in Brazil), David (Brazil and Portugal)

Punjabi: ਦਾਊਦ ਨੰੂ (Dā'ūda nū)

Romanian: David

Russian: Давид (Davíd) or Давыд (Davýd), Дэйвид (Déjvid)

Scots: Dauvit, Dauid

Scottish Gaelic: Dàibheid, Dàibhidh

Serbian: Давид (David)

Skolt Sami: Daa´ved

Slovak: Dávid, David

Slovenian: David

Spanish: David (accent on 2nd syllable)

Swahili: Daudi

Swedish: David or Dawid

Syriac: ܕܘ�� (Dawid or Da'wood)

Tamil: தாவ �� (daveedu)

Telugu: ���� (Ḍēviḍ)

Thai: เดวดิ (Dewid)

Tiberian: Dāwîḏ

Turkish: Davut, Davud

Ukrainian: Давид (Davyd), (Devid)
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Welsh: Dafydd, Dewi, Dai, Dewydd

Yiddish: Dovid, Dawid

Yoruba: Dawodu, Dauda, David

People with the given name David

Monarchs

David, biblical King of Israel (c. 1011–971 BC)

Edward VIII, whose name in personal use was David

Princes of Armenia

David Saharuni

David Bek

Emperors of Ethiopia

David I or Dawit I of Ethiopia

David II or Dawit II of Ethiopia

David III or Dawit III of Ethiopia

Kings of Georgia

David I of Iberia

David II of Iberia

David III of Tao

David IV of Georgia

David V of Georgia

David VI of Georgia

David VII of Georgia

David VIII of Georgia

David IX of Georgia

David X of Kartli

David XI of Kartli

Kings of Scots

David I of Scotland

David II of Scotland

Princes of Wales

Dafydd ap Gruffydd (1238–1283), Prince of Wales 1282–1283

Dafydd ap Llywelyn (1215–1246), Prince of Wales 1240–1246
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Duke of Windsor formerly Prince of Wales later Edward VIII

David (Da'ud), an 11th-century CE ruler of the Seljuk Turks

David of Taman, Khazar ruler of the late 10th century CE

Saints

Saint David (c. 500–589), patron saint of Wales

David of Munktorp (died c. 1082)

Saint David of Muscovy or Gleb (987–1015), brother of saint Roman of Muscovy or Boris, and son of

saint Vladimir

David I of Scotland Saint for Roman Catholic Church

David IV of Georgia Saint for Eastern Orthodox Church

Actors

David Ames (born 1983), English actor

David Anders (born 1981), American actor

David Arquette (born 1971), American actor, director, producer

David Battley (1935-2003), British actor

David Boreanaz (born 1969), American actor

David Carradine (1936–2009), American actor

David Caruso (born 1956), American actor

Dave Chappelle (born 1973), American comedian

David Abraham Cheulkar (1909–1981), Indian actor known as "David"

David Cross (born 1964), American actor

David Conrad (born 1967), American actor

David Dayan Fisher, American actor

David DeLuise (born 1971), American actor

David Dorfman (born 1993), American actor

David Duchovny (born 1960), American actor

Dave Foley (born 1963), Canadian actor/Comedian

David Gasman, American actor and director

David Hasselhoff (born 1952), American actor, singer, songwriter

David Hemmings (1941–2003), British actor

David Henrie, American actor

David Hewlett (born 1968), English-born Canadian actor

David Jason (born 1940), British actor

David Kaye (born 1964), Canadian actor
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David Keith (born 1954), American actor

David Kross (born 1990), German actor

David Lander (born 1947), American actor, comedian, composer, musician, and baseball scout

David Letterman (born 1947), American comedian

Dave Mallow, American actor

David Mitchell (comedian) (born 1974), British comedian, actor and writer

David Moscow (born 1974), American actor

David Oakes (born 1983), British actor

David Niven (1910–1983), English actor

David Nykl (born 1967), Czech-born Canadian actor

David Ogden Stiers (born 1942), American actor and musician

David Reivers (born 1958), American actor

David Palffy (born 1969), Canadian actor

David Schwimmer (born 1966), American actor

David Soul (born 1943), British-American actor

David Spade (born 1964), American comic actor

David Tennant (born 1971), Scottish actor

David Thewlis (born 1963), English actor

David Walliams (born 1971), British comedy actor

David Wain (born 1969), American comedian

Dave Wittenberg (born 1971), American actor

Biologists

David Attenborough (born 1926), English broadcaster and naturalist

David Bellamy (born 1933), British author and environmental campaigner

David J. Lipman, Director of the National Center for Biotechnology Information

David Suzuki (born 1936), Japanese Canadian science broadcaster and environmental activist

Politicians

David Ben-Gurion, first Prime Minister of Israel

David Blunkett, British MP

David Byrne (politician) (born 1947), Irish and European official

David Cameron (born 1966), British Prime Minister

Dwight David Eisenhower, 34th President of the United States

David Grimes, former member of the Alabama House of Representatives

David Lam, Canada's first Asian-Canadian Lieutenant-Governor
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David Laws (born 1965), British MP

David Lloyd George, Welsh Liberal Prime Minister of the United Kingdom 1916–1922

David Miliband (born 1965), British MP

David Owen (born 1938), UK politician, Labour Foreign Secretary (1977–1979); SDP founder, and

leader (1983–1987)

David Shaw (UK politician) (born 1950), accountant, British Conservative politician

David Steel, (born 1938), UK politician, leader of Liberal Party (1976–1988)

Musicians

Dave Abbruzzese (born 1968), American drummer with Pearl Jam

David Archuleta (born 1990), 2008 American Idol (TV show) runner-up

David Arkenstone (born 1952), new age composer

David Bowie (born 1947), British rock singer, songwriter, producer

David Brubeck (1920–2012), American jazz pianist and composer

David Byrne (born 1952), musician and former Talking Heads frontman

Dave Clark (born 1942), drummer with UK band The Dave Clark Five

David Clayton Thomas (born 1941) lead singer for Blood Sweat & Tears

David Cook (born 1982), 2008 American Idol (TV show) winner

David Coverdale (born 1951) British hard rock vocalist

David Crowder (born 1971), singer of a 6-piece Christian electronic rock and worship band from Waco,

Texas

David & David, 1980s pop group consisting of two men named David

Dave Davies (born 1947), lead guitarist and vocalist of the Kinks

David Desrosiers (born 1980), member of Simple Plan

David Draiman (born 1973), vocalist of the band Disturbed

Dave Edmunds (born 1944), Welsh singer, guitarist and record producer

Dave Ellefson (born 1964), member of Megadeth

David H. Evans (born 1961), known as The Edge, guitarist in Irish rock band U2

David Essex (born 1947), English singer-songwriter and actor

David Gahan (born 1962), lead singer of the band Depeche Mode

David Garrett (born 1981), German-American classical violinist and recording artist

David Gilmour (born 1946), British rock singer-songwriter

David Gray (born 1968), British rock singer-songwriter

Dave Grohl (born 1969), American drummer with Nirvana, then Foo Fighters

Davey Havok (born 1975), American vocalist of the band AFI

Davy Jones (1945-2012), actor and singer-songwriter with The Monkees

Dave Lombardo (born 1965), drummer for Slayer
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Dave Matthews (born 1967), South African-born singer, guitarist

Dave Mustaine (born 1961), member of Metallica and Megadeth

Dave Navarro (born 1967), guitarist with Jane's Addiction and Red Hot Chili Peppers

David Nevue (born 1965), solo piano composer and a pianist

Dave O'Higgins (born 1964), British jazz saxophonist

David Paich (born 1954), keyboardist of Grammy-winning band Toto

David Pybus, bassist of British heavy metal group Cradle of Filth

David Lee Roth (born 1953), American rock singer-songwriter

Dave Rowntree (born 1964), drummer of Blur

David Silveria (born 1972), former drummer of KoRn

David A. Stewart (born 1952), Eurythmics and Dave Stewart and the Spiritual Cowboys

David Ray Stephens (born 1961), independent singer/songwriter

Dave Swarbrick (born 1941), English folk musician and singer-songwriter

David Tao, (born 1969), Taiwanese singer-songwriter

David Usher (born 1966), British rock singer-songwriter

Athletes

David Abrard (born 1976), French butterfly swimmer

David Alaba, Austrian footballer

David Albelda, Spanish footballer

David Álvarez Aguirre, Spanish naturalized Equatoguinean footballer

David Ambler (ice hockey) (born 1979), Canadian ice hockey player and coach

David Andersen, Australian professional basketball player

Dave Andreychuk, Canadian ice hockey player

David Archuleta (kickboxer), American kickboxer, former United States Air Force airman

David Artell, English footballer

David Aucagne, French rugby union player

Dave Batista, American professional wrestler

Dewi Bebb, a Welsh rugby player

David Beckham, English footballer

David Belle, French founder of Parkour

David Ben Dayan, Israeli football player (Hapoel Tel Aviv & national team)

David Bentley, English footballer

David Binn, American football All-Pro long snapper (San Diego Chargers)

David Bishop (Athlete), British junior athlete

David Blair (rugby player), Edinburgh rugby player

David Blu (formerly "Bluthenthal"), American and Israeli Euroleague basketball forward (Maccabi Tel
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Aviv)

David Boston (born 1978), American football player

David Byrne (English footballer) (born 1961), English football player

David Byrne (South African footballer), (born c. 1961), South African soccer player and coach

David Carney, Australian footballer

David Chaussinand, French hammer thrower

David Cloke, Australian rules footballer

David Coulthard, Scottish Formula One racer

David de Gea, Spanish footballer

David Douillet, French judo athlete

David Dunn, English footballer

David Eckstein, American baseball (Toronto Blue Jays, Cardinals 2006 World Series MVP)

David Ferrer, Spanish tennis player

David Foucault, Canadian gridiron football player

David Freese, American baseball player

David de Gea, Spanish footballer, goalkeeper playing for Manchester United

David Ginola, French footballer

David Gower, English cricketer

David Gower (rugby league), Australian Rugby League player

David Hala, Australian Rugby League player

David Healy (footballer), Northern Ireland international footballer

Dave Hiscock, New Zealand professional motorcycle racer (1970s–80s)

David Jack, English football manager

David James (footballer), English footballer

David Jarolím, Czech footballer

David Klemmer, Australian Rugby League player

David Lane (cricketer), Montserratian cricketer

David Lee (basketball), American basketball player

David Legwand, American professional ice hockey player

David Lighty, American college basketball player (Ohio State University)

David Lipsky, golfer

David Logan (basketball), Polish basketball player

David Lyons (swimmer), American swimmer

Dave Magadan, American baseball player

David Mark Berger, American-born Israeli, Maccabiah champion (middleweight); killed by terrorists in

the Munich Massacre

David McCray, German basketballer
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David McDuling, Australian Rugby Union player

David Monasterio, Puerto Rican swimmer

David Moyes, Scottish football manager

David Murphy (disambiguation), multiple people

David N'Gog, French footballer

David Nalbandian, Argentine tennis player

David Neitz, Australian rules footballer

David Nemirovsky, Canadian hockey right wing (CSKA Moscow)

David Nofoaluma, Australian Rugby League player

David O'Leary, Irish football manager

David Odonkor, German footballer

David Ortiz, Dominican baseball player (Boston Red Sox)

David Pizarro, Chilean footballer

David Pleat, English football manager Tottenham Hotspur, Luton Town)

David Rhys-Jones, Australian rules footballer

Dave Roberts (pitcher), American major league baseball pitcher

David Robinson (basketball), American former basketball player

David Rundqvist (born 1993), Swedish ice hockey player

David Seaman, English football goalkeeper

David Shaw (American football) (born 1972), Stanford Cardinal football head coach

David Shaw (Australian footballer) (born 1938), Australian footballer

David Shaw (Canadian football) (born 1953), Canadian football player

David Shaw (cricketer) (born 1967), English cricketer

David Shaw (diver) (1954–2005), Australian scuba diver

David Shaw (footballer) (born 1948), English footballer

David Shaw (ice hockey) (born 1964), Canadian professional hockey player

David Silva, Spanish footballer

David Simmons (rugby league) (born 1984), Australian Rugby League player

David Stagg (born 1983), Australian Rugby League player

Dave Stephens (javelin thrower) (Born 1962), American Javelin Thrower

David Stephens, (Born 1991), English Footballer

David Stockdale, goalkeeper playing for Fulham

David Suazo, Honduran footballer

David Sullivan, South African Triathlete

David Taylor (footballer born 1965), Welsh football player and coach

David Trezeguet, French footballer

David Tsebe, South African marathon runner
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David Tua, New Zealand heavy weight boxer

David Tyshler, Soviet saber fencer

David Villa, Spanish footballer

David West (basketball), American basketball player

David Wharton, American butterfly and medley swimmer

David Wright, American baseball player

Authors

David Batstone (21st century), American journalist

David S. Broder, political commentator for The Washington Post

David Chase, American screenwriter

David Eddings, American fantasy writer

David Eggers, American writer, editor, and publisher

David Frum, conservative Canadian-American political writer

David Gerrold, science fiction novelist who wrote "The Trouble With Tribbles" episode of Star Trek

Dafydd ab Hugh, American science fiction author

David Hume, Scottish philosopher

David Henry Hwang, American playwright

Dovid Kaplan, senior lecturer at Ohr Somayach, Jerusalem, popular author and speaker

David Kroyanker, Israeli architectural historian

David Lassman, British writer responsible for the 'Rejecting Jane' article about Jane Austen and co-author

of The Regency Detective series of novels

David Le Sage, Australian writer and Christian anti-war activist

David Mamet, American playwright

David Mills (1961–2010), American television writer and producer

David Mitchell, British novelist

David Rakoff, American essayist

David Ricardo, British political economist

David Sedaris, American essayist

David Shaw (writer) (1943–2005), American journalist for the Los Angeles Times

David Simon, American author, journalist, and TV producer

David Shore, Canadian writer and television producer

David Foster Wallace (1962–2008), American novelist and essayist

Other figures

David Brooks (disambiguation)
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David Burroughs Mattingly, digital artist

David Carnegie (disambiguation)

David Carson, graphic designer

David Carter CBE (born 1927), British industrial designer and educator.

David Dimbleby, British TV commentator and presenter of current affairs and political programmes.

David Feinstein, rabbi

David Fincher, film director

David Frost, (1939–2013), British broadcaster

David Gest, American TV producer

David Wark Griffith, film director

David Hamilton, British photographer

David Hayter, screenwriter and voice actor for Solid Snake.

David Horler, father of Natalie Horler

David H. Jarvis, captain in the United States Revenue Cutter Service

David Lynch, film director

David Marshall, goalkeeper playing for Cardiff City F.C

David Ramsden, contestant on Big Brother 10 UK

David Rebibo, congregational rabbi, Jewish day school dean, and founder and head of a kosher certifying

agency in Phoenix, Arizona

David Saint-Jacques, Canadian astronaut

David Sanders (disambiguation)

David of Sasun, Armenian folk hero

David Shaw (disambiguation)

Dafydd Stephens, professor of audiological medicine

David Stephens Sculptor

David Stephens Public Servant

David Talbot, founder of Salon.com Internet magazine

David Toska, Norwegian bank robber

Dafydd Williams, Canadian astronaut

David Willis, cartoonist

David Yonggi Cho, Korean Christian minister

Fictional characters

David (Animorphs), a character in four of the 54+ Animorphs books.

David (Sesame Street), a human character on Sesame Street from 1971 to 1989, played by Northern

Calloway.

David, a character in the Battle Arena Toshinden fighting game series.
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Dr. David Banner, main character from TV series The Incredible Hulk.

David Copperfield, title character in the book of the same name by Charles Dickens.

David Fisher, one of the main characters from the HBO series, Six Feet Under.

David Freeman, the main character in the movie Flight of the Navigator.

David Hoover, the main protagonist from the horror game The Crooked Man

Davy Jones, legendary pirate portrayed in Pirates of the Caribbean; see also Davy Jones' Locker.

Dave Lister, main character of the British sitcom Red Dwarf.

David Marcus, Captain Kirk's son in Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan and Star Trek III: The Search for

Spock.

David Mason, The main protagonist in Call of Duty: Black Ops 2 and is the son of Alex Mason from the

previous Black Ops

David Platt, character in Coronation Street.

David Tarrant, a senior police chief at New Scotland Yard, London, England, from the Power of Five

series.

David Telford, a recurring character in Stargate Universe.

David Turner, a character in Degrassi: The Next Generation.

David the Gnome.

David is the real name of Solid Snake, protagonist of several Metal Gear videogames.

David, a robotic child, is the main character in the movie A.I. Artificial Intelligence.

David, an android in the movie Prometheus.

People with the surname David

Albert David (1902–1945), American naval officer

Anna David (singer) (born 1984), Danish pop and soul music singer

Anna David (journalist) (born 1970), American journalist

Colt David (born 1985), American football player

Craig David (born 1981), English musician

Cristian David (born 1967), Romanian politician

Dickie David (1879–1939), Wales national rugby union player

Elizabeth David (1913–1992), British cookery writer

Félicien-César David (1810–1876), French composer

Ferdinand David (musician) (1810–1873), German violinist and composer

Ferenc Dávid (1510–1579), founder of the Unitarian Church in Transylvania

F. R. David (born 1947), Tunisian-born French singer

Gary David (born 1978), Filipino professional basketball player

Gerard David (c. 1455–1523), Dutch renaissance painter
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Look up David in
Wiktionary, the free
dictionary.

Gyula Dávid (1913–1977), Hungarian composer

Hal David (1921–2012), American lyricist and songwriter

Hérmine David (1886–1970), French painter

Jacques-Louis David (1748–1825), French neoclassical painter

Jason David (born 1982), NFL football player for the New Orleans Saints

Johann Nepomuk David (1895–1977), Austrian composer

Keith David (born 1956), American actor

Kornél Dávid (born 1971), Hungarian basketball player

Larry David (born 1947), American comedian, writer, and actor

Leonardo David (1960–1985), Italian alpine skier

Leopold David (1878 or 1881–1924), first mayor of Anchorage, Alaska

Peter David (born 1956), American writer

Pierre Jean David (1788–1856), called "David d'Angers", French sculptor

Stuart David (born 1969), Scottish musician and novelist

Ziva David, a main character in the series NCIS

Hilario P. Davide, Sr. (1904-2006), Filipino teacher and politician

Fiction

Martin David, the main character in the film The Hunter

See also

Davis (surname)

Davies
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David
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

David (/ˈdeɪvɪd/; Hebrew: ָּדִוד, ָּדִויד, Modern David Tiberian Dāwîḏ; ISO

259-3 Dawid; Arabic: داُوود Dāwūd; Syriac: ܕܘ�� Dawid; Greek: ∆αβίδ;
Strong's: Daveed) was, according to the Bible, the second king of the
United Kingdom of Israel and Judah, and according to the New
Testament Gospels of Matthew and Luke, an ancestor of Jesus. His life
is conventionally dated to c. 1040–970 BC, his reign over Judah c.
1010–1002 BC, and his reign over the United Kingdoms of Israel c.
1002–970 BC.[1]

The Books of Samuel, 1 Kings, and 1 Chronicles are the only sources of
information on David, although the Tel Dan Stele (dated c. 850–835 BC)
contains the phrase בית דוד (Beit David), read as "House of David",
which most scholars take as confirmation of the existence in the mid-9th
century BC of a Judean royal dynasty called the House of David.[2]

He is depicted as a righteous king, although not without faults, as well as
an acclaimed warrior, musician, and poet, traditionally credited for
composing many of the psalms contained in the Book of Psalms.

David is an important figure to members of the Jewish, Christian and
Islamic faiths. Biblical tradition maintains the Messiah's direct descent
from the line of David. In Islam, he is considered a prophet.
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Biblical narrative

Saul rejected

According to the Biblical narrative, God appointed Saul to be the first king of Israel, after the leading elders of
the land demanded a king to replace the Judges who had previously ruled the country.[3] Although successful at
first, Saul quickly fell afoul of God by disobeying his instructions. He was told that God had "rejected" him
from being king,[4] and that he would give the kingdom instead to "a man after [my] own heart"[5] who was
"better than you."[6]

The Bible next says that the prophet Samuel sought a new king from the sons of Jesse of Bethlehem. Samuel
examined seven of Jesse's sons, but said to him, "The Lord has not chosen these.” Samuel inquired if Jesse had
any other sons. "There is still the youngest", Jesse answered, referring to David. Samuel said, "Send for him,"
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and had him brought in. Then the Lord said, "Rise and anoint him; this is
the one." So Samuel took the horn of oil and anointed him.[7]

At the court of Saul

As punishment for his previous misdeeds, Saul was tormented by an
"evil spirit from the Lord" (1 Samuel 16:14 (http://tools.wmflabs.org
/bibleversefinder/?book=1%20Samuel&verse=16:14&src=NIV)) and it
was suggested he send for David, a young warrior famed for bravery and
his lyre playing. Saul did so, and made David one of his armor-
bearers.[8] From then on, whenever "the spirit from God came on Saul,
David would take up his lyre and play. Then relief would come to Saul;
he would feel better, and the evil spirit would leave him."

David and Goliath

According to 1 Samuel 17, the
'men of Israel' under King Saul faced the Philistines near the Valley
of Elah. David heard the Philistine giant Goliath challenge the
Israelites to send their own champion to decide the outcome in single
combat; Goliath used to regularly stand opposite the Israelite camp
and shout insults concerning King Saul and the Israelite people.
David told Saul he was prepared to face Goliath alone. David picked
five smooth stones from a nearby brook, and struck Goliath in the
forehead with a stone from his sling. Goliath fell dead, and David
took Goliath's sword and beheaded him. The Philistines fled in terror.
Saul inquired about the name of the young champion and David told
him that he was the son of Jesse.[8] In 2 Samuel 22, David credited
God for delivering him from the hand of the Philistines and saving
him from "the snares of death," in his psalm, "David’s Song of
Praise."[9]

In some translations 2 Samuel 21:19 states that Goliath was killed by
Elhanan son of Jair from Bethlehem. "Most likely, storytellers displaced
the deed from the otherwise obscure Elhanan onto the more famous
character, David."[10] The King James version reads 1 Samuel 21:19
And there was again a battle in Gob with the Philistines, where Elhanan
the son of Jaare–oregim, a Beth–lehemite, slew the brother of Goliath

the Gittite, the staff of whose spear was like a weaver's beam.

David and Jonathan

Saul made David a commander over his armies and offered him his
daughter Michal in marriage for bringing 100 foreskins of the Philistines
but David brought back 200, saying "God was with me". David was
successful in many battles, and his popularity awakened Saul's fears.
Saul tried to arrange for David's death, but the plots only endeared David

further to the people, and especially to Saul's son Jonathan, who loved David (1 Samuel 18:1, 2 Samuel
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1:25–26).[11][12] Jonathan warned David, who fled into the wilderness,
gathered a band of followers and became the champion of the oppressed
while evading Saul's pursuit. He accepted the town of Ziklag from the
Philistine king Achish of Gath, but continued secretly to champion the
Israelites. Achish marched against Saul, but David was excused from the
war after suspicion from Philistine nobles that his loyalty could not be
trusted.

Proclaimed king

Jonathan and Saul were killed in
battle with the Philistines at
Mount Gilboa. David mourned
their deaths, especially that of
Jonathan. He travelled to Hebron,
where he was anointed king over
Judah. In the north, Saul's son
Ish-Bosheth was anointed by
Abner as King of Israel. War

ensued between Ish-Bosheth and David, until Ish-Bosheth was
murdered. The assassins brought the head of Ish-Bosheth to David
hoping for a reward, but David executed them for their crime. With the
death of Saul's son, the elders of Israel came to Hebron and David was
anointed King over Israel and Judah.[13]

Jerusalem and the Davidic covenant

David conquered the Jebusite fortress of Jerusalem, and made it his
capital. David brought the Ark of the Covenant to Jerusalem, intending
to build a temple. The prophet Nathan, announced that the temple would
be built at a future date by one of David's sons (Solomon). Nathan told
David that God had made a covenant with David, promising to establish
the house of David: "Your throne shall be established forever."

David wins victories over the Philistines, and the Moabites and
Hadadezer of Zobah paid tribute.[14]

Bathsheba and Uriah the Hittite

David committed adultery with Bathsheba, the wife of Uriah the
Hittite.[15] Bathsheba became pregnant. David sent for Uriah, who was with the Israelite army at the siege of
Rabbah, so that he could sleep with his wife and conceal the identity of the child's father. Uriah refused to do so
while his companions are in the field of battle and David sent him back to Joab, the commander, with a message
instructing him to ensure that Uriah died in battle. David married Bathsheba and she bore his child, "but the
thing that David had done displeased the Lord."[16] The prophet Nathan confronted David, saying: "Why have
you despised the word of God, to do what is evil in his sight? You have smitten Uriah the Hittite with the sword,
and have taken his wife to be your wife." Nathan presented three punishments from God. First, that the "sword
shall never depart from your house" (2 Samuel 12:10); second, that "Before your very eyes I will take your
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The funeral of King David, while his son

Solomon watches (from a medieval manuscript)

wives and give them to one who is close to you, and he will sleep with your wives in broad daylight", and
finally, that "the son born to you will die" (2 Samuel 12:14 (http://tools.wmflabs.org/bibleversefinder
/?book=2%20Samuel&verse=12:14&src=KJV)).

David repented, yet David's child died. David left his lamentations, dressed himself, went to the House of the
Lord and worshiped, and then returned home to eat. His servants asked why he wept when the baby was alive,
but ended his mourning when the child dies. David replied: "While the child was still alive, I fasted and wept. I
thought, 'Who knows? The LORD may be gracious to me and let the child live.' But now that he is dead, why
should I fast? Can I bring him back again? I will go to him, but he will not return to me." (2 Samuel 12:22–23
(http://tools.wmflabs.org/bibleversefinder/?book=2%20Samuel&verse=12:22–23&src=KJV))

David's son Absalom rebels

David's son Absalom rebelled, forcing David to flee
Jerusalem as the kingdom plunged into civil war. However,
David sent his servant Hushai to Absalom's court as a double
agent both to thwart the counsel of Absalom's chief adviser,
fellow traitor Ahitophel and relay intelligence to David's
forces. Hushai is successful in persuading Absalom from
immediately pursuing his father in favor of better preparing
Absalom's own forces for a major battle, thus allowing David
to regroup for it. In the battle of the Wood of Ephraim,
Absalom's forces were defeated, and his head was caught in
the branches of an oak, and David’s general Joab killed
Absalom.[17] When the news of the victory was brought to
David, he was grief-stricken, and he cried out "O my son
Absalom, my son, my son Absalom! Would I had died instead of you, O Absalom, my son, my son!"[18]

Death

When David had become old and bedridden, Adonijah, his eldest surviving son and natural heir, declared
himself king. Bathsheba, David's favorite wife, and Nathan the prophet went to David and obtained his
agreement that Solomon, Bathsheba's son should become king.[19] David gave his final instructions, to Solomon
including his promise that the line of Solomon and David will inherit the throne of Judah forever, and his
request that Solomon kill his oldest enemies on his behalf.[20] David died and was buried on Mount Zion.

Family

David was born in Bethlehem, in the territory of the Tribe of Judah. His grandfather was Obed, whose mother
was the Moabite Ruth and whose grandmother was the former prostitute Rahab.[21] David's father was Jesse.
His mother is not named in the Bible, but the Talmud identifies her as Nitzevet daughter of Adael.[22] David had
seven older brothers and two sisters, Zeruiah and Abigail.[23]

David had eight wives: Michal, the second daughter of King Saul; Ahinoam the Jezreelite; Abigail the
Carmelite, previously wife of Nabal;[24] Maachah, daughter of Talmai, king of Geshur; Haggith; Abital; Eglah;
and Bathsheba. The Book of Chronicles lists his sons by various wives and concubines. In Hebron, David had
six sons 1 Chronicles 3:1–3 (http://tools.wmflabs.org/bibleversefinder/?book=1%20Chronicles&verse=3:1–3&
src=NIV): Amnon, by Ahinoam; Daniel, by Abigail; Absalom, by Maachah; Adonijah, by Haggith; Shephatiah,
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The Tel Dan Stele

by Abital; and Ithream, by Eglah. By Bathsheba, his sons were: Shammua; Shobab; Nathan; and Solomon.
David's sons born in Jerusalem by other wives included: Ibhar; Elishua; Eliphelet; Nogah; Nepheg; Japhia;
Elishama; and Eliada. 2 Samuel 5:14–16 (http://tools.wmflabs.org/bibleversefinder/?book=2%20Samuel&
verse=5:14–16&src=NIV) According to 2 Chronicles 11:18 (http://tools.wmflabs.org/bibleversefinder
/?book=2%20Chronicles&verse=11:18&src=NIV), Jerimoth, who is not mentioned in any of the genealogies, is
mentioned as another of his sons. According to 2 Samuel 9:11 (http://tools.wmflabs.org/bibleversefinder
/?book=2%20Samuel&verse=9:11&src=NIV), David also welcomed Jonathan's son Mephibosheth to his table
after giving him the land which previously belonged to King Saul.

David also had at least one daughter, Tamar, by Maachah, who was raped by Amnon, Tamar's half-brother.
Tamar's rape leads to Amnon's death.2 Samuel 13:1–29 (http://tools.wmflabs.org/bibleversefinder
/?book=2%20Samuel&verse=13:1–29&src=NIV) Absalom, Amnon's half-brother and Tamar's full-brother,
waits two years, then avenges his sister by sending his servants to kill Amnon at a feast to which Absalom had
invited all the king's sons. 2 Samuel 13 (http://tools.wmflabs.org/bibleversefinder/?book=2%20Samuel&
verse=13&src=NIV)

Historicity

Archaeology

Two archaeological finds, the Tel Dan Stele and the Mesha Stele, have
direct bearing on the question of the existence of a historical David. The
first of these is an Aramean victory stele (inscribed stone) discovered in
1993 at Tel Dan and dated c. 850–835 BC: it contains the phrase ביתדוד

(bytdwd), which has been interpreted as "House of David".[25] The
Mesha Stele from Moab, dating from approximately the same period,
may also contain the name David in line 12, where the interpretation is
uncertain, and in line 31, where one destroyed letter must be supplied,
but apparently no other letter produces a word that makes sense in the
context.[26]

The evidence from surface surveys indicates that Judah at the time of
David was a small tribal kingdom.[27] The Bronze and Iron Age remains of the City of David, the original urban
core of Jerusalem identified with the reigns of David and Solomon, were investigated extensively in the 1970s
and 1980s under the direction of Yigal Shiloh of the Hebrew University, but failed to discover significant
evidence of occupation during the 10th century BC.[28] In 2005 Eilat Mazar reported the discovery of a Large
Stone Structure which she claimed was David's palace,[29] but the site is contaminated and cannot be accurately
dated.[30]

Academic views on the biblical account

The biblical account about David comes from the Books of Samuel and the Books of Chronicles. Chronicles
merely retells Samuel from a different theological vantage point, and contains little (if any) information not
available there, and the biblical evidence for David is therefore dependent almost exclusively on the material
contained in the chapters from 1 Samuel 16 to 1 Kings 2.

Since Martin Noth put forward his analysis of the Deuteronomistic history, biblical scholars have accepted that
these two books form part of a continuous history of Israel, compiled no earlier than the late 7th century BC, but
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incorporating earlier works and fragments. Samuel's account of David "seems to
have undergone two separate acts of editorial slanting". The original writers
show a strong bias against Saul, and in favour of David and Solomon. Many
years later the Deuteronomists edited the material in a manner that conveyed
their religious message, inserting reports and anecdotes that strengthened their
monotheistic doctrine. Some of the materials in Samuel I and II—notably the
boundary, allotment and administrative lists—are believed to be very early, since
they correspond closely to what we know of the territorial conditions of the late
Davidic-early Solomonic period.[31]

Beyond this, the full range of possible interpretations is available. The late John
Bright, in his History of Israel takes Samuel at face value. Donald B. Redford,
however, thinks all reconstructions from Biblical sources for the United
Monarchy period are examples of "academic wishful thinking".[32] Thomas L.
Thompson rejects the historicity of the biblical narrative, "The history of
Palestine and of its peoples is very different from the Bible's narratives,

whatever political claims to the contrary may be. An independent history of Judea during the Iron I and Iron II
periods has little room for historicizing readings of the stories of I-II Samuel and I Kings."[33] Amihai Mazar
however, concludes that based on recent archeological findings, like those in City of David, Khirbet Qeiyafa,
Tel Dan, Tel Rehov, Khirbet en-Nahas and others "the deconstruction of United Monarchy and the devaluation
of Judah as a state in 9th century is unacceptable interpretation of available historic data". According to Mazar,
based on archeological evidences, United Monarchy can be described as a "state in development".[34]

Some studies of David have been written: Baruch Halpern has pictured David as a lifelong vassal of Achish, the
Philistine king of Gath;[35] Israel Finkelstein and Neil Asher Silberman have identified as the oldest and most
reliable section of Samuel those chapters which describe David as the charismatic leader of a band of outlaws
who captures Jerusalem and makes it his capital.[36] Steven McKenzie, Associate Professor of the Hebrew Bible
at Rhodes College and author of King David: A Biography, states the belief that David actually came from a
wealthy family, was "ambitious and ruthless" and a tyrant who murdered his opponents, including his own
sons.[37]

Critical Bible scholarship holds that the biblical account of David’s rise to power is a political apology—an
answer to contemporary charges against him, of his involvement in murders and regicide.[38]

Jacob L. Wright Associate Professor of Hebrew Bible at Emory University has written that the most popular
legends about David, including his killing of Goliath, his affair with Bathsheba, and his ruling of a United
Kingdom of Israel rather than just Judah, are the creation of those who lived generations after him, in particular
those living in the late Persian or Hellenistic period.[39]

Physical descriptions

1 Samuel 16:12 "And he sent and brought him in. Now he was ruddy and had beautiful eyes and was handsome.
And the LORD said, "Arise, anoint him, for this is he." - Holy Bible; English Standard Version.[40] 1 Samuel
17:41-43 "And the Philistine moved forward and came near to David, with his shield-bearer in front of him.
And when the Philistine looked and saw David, he disdained him, for he was but a youth, ruddy and handsome
in appearance."[41]

The Hebrew word for 'ruddy' used in the above passages is admoni (אדמני), from the root ADM (אדם, see also
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Adam and Edom).[42][43][44][45] "Admoni", reddish-brown, was the ideal colour for men, and indicates David's
heroic nature.[46] Despite the fact his hair is not mentioned in the passages, the description led to a later
Sephardic and Ashkenazi tradition that David was a red-head.

Abrahamic religious traditions

David as Psalmist

While almost half of the Psalms are headed "A Psalm of
David" (though the phrase can also be translated as "to
David" or "for David") and tradition identifies several with
specific events in David’s life (e.g., Psalms 3, 7, 18, 34, 51,
52, 54, 56, 57, 59, 60, 63 and 142),[47] the headings are late
additions and no psalm can be attributed to David with
certainty.[37]

Psalm 34 (http://mechon-mamre.org/p/pt/pt2634.htm) is
attributed to David on the occasion of his escape from the
Abimelech (king) Achish by pretending to be insane.[48]

According to the narrative in 1 Samuel 21, instead of killing
the man who had exacted so many casualties from him,
Abimelech allows David to depart, exclaiming, "Am I so
short of madmen that you have to bring this fellow here to
carry on like this in front of me? Must this man come into my
house?"[49]

Judaism

David is an important figure in Judaism. Historically, David's
reign represented the formation of a coherent Jewish
kingdom centered in Jerusalem. David is an important figure
within the context of Jewish messianism. In the Hebrew
Bible, it is written that a human descendant of David will
occupy the throne of a restored kingdom and usher in a
messianic age.

David is also viewed as a tragic figure; his acquisition of
Bathsheba, and the loss of his son are viewed as his central
tragedies.

Many legends have grown around the figure of David.
According to one Rabbinic tradition, David was raised as the son of his father Jesse and spent his early years
herding his father's sheep in the wilderness while his brothers were in school. Only at his anointing by
Samuel—when the oil from Samuel's flask turned to diamonds and pearls—was his true identity as Jesse's son
revealed.

David's adultery with Bathsheba was only an opportunity to demonstrate the power of repentance, and the
Talmud states that it was not adultery at all, quoting a Jewish practice of divorce on the eve of battle.
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Saul and David, by Rembrandt, c. 1650.
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Furthermore, according to Talmudic sources, the death of Uriah was not to be considered murder, on the basis
that Uriah had committed a capital offence by refusing to obey a direct command from the King.[50] However,
in tractate Sanhedrin, David expressed remorse over his transgressions and sought forgiveness. God ultimately
forgave David and Bathsheba but would not remove their sins from Scripture.[51]

According to midrashim, Adam gave up 70 years of his life for the life of David.[52] Also, according to the
Talmud Yerushalmi, David was born and died on the Jewish holiday of Shavuot (Feast of Weeks). His piety was
said to be so great that his prayers could bring down things from Heaven.

Christianity

The concept of the Messiah is important in Christianity. Originally
an earthly king ruling by divine appointment ("the anointed one",
as the title Messiah had it), the "son of David" became in the last
two pre-Christian centuries the apocalyptic and heavenly one who
would deliver Israel and usher in a new kingdom. This was the
background to the concept of Messiahship in early Christianity,
which interpreted the career of Jesus "by means of the titles and
functions assigned to David in the mysticism of the Zion cult, in
which he served as priest-king and in which he was the mediator
between God and man".[53] The early Church believed that "the
life of David [foreshadowed] the life of Christ; Bethlehem is the
birthplace of both; the shepherd life of David points out Christ, the
Good Shepherd; the five stones chosen to slay Goliath are typical
of the five wounds; the betrayal by his trusted counsellor,
Achitophel, and the passage over the Cedron remind us of Christ's

Sacred Passion. Many of the Davidic Psalms, as we learn from the New Testament, are clearly typical of the
future Messiah."[8] In the Middle Ages, "Charlemagne thought of himself, and was viewed by his court
scholars, as a 'new David'. [This was] not in itself a new idea, but [one whose] content and significance were
greatly enlarged by him".[54] The linking of David to earthly kingship was reflected in later Medieval cathedral
windows all over Europe through the device of the Tree of Jesse, its branches demonstrating how divine
kingship descended from Jesse, through his son David, to Jesus.

Western Rite churches (Lutheran, Roman Catholic) celebrate his feast day on 29 December, Eastern-rite on 19
December.[55] The Eastern Orthodox Church and Eastern Catholic Churches celebrate the feast day of the "Holy
Righteous Prophet and King David" on the Sunday of the Holy Forefathers (two Sundays before the Great Feast
of the Nativity of the Lord), when he is commemorated together with other ancestors of Jesus. He is also
commemorated on the Sunday after the Nativity, together with Joseph and James, the Brother of the Lord.

Latter Day Saints

In the Latter Day Saint movement, the Book of Mormon offers a negative commentary on David's practice of
polygamy. In the Book of Jacob, the Nephite nation begins to practice polygamy, justifying it by the example of
David and Solomon. In response the prophet Jacob denounces both David's taking of "many wives"[56] and the
Nephites' taking of multiple wives,[57] though he stops short of denouncing polygamy altogether.[58]

Editions of the Doctrine and Covenants utilized by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, the largest
Latter Day Saint denomination, state that of David's sexual relationships, only his relationship with Bathsheba
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was a sin. However, in consequence of this sin and the further sin of killing Uriah, David had "fallen from
exaltation" and would not be married to any of his wives in the next life.[59]

The Foundation for Apologetic Information & Research argues that there is no contradiction between the Book
of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants because the Lord authorized David to have some wives, but not
"many" wives. They see a parallel between Jacob 2:24 (http://www.lds.org/scriptures/bofm/jacob
/2.24?lang=eng#23) and Deuteronomy 17:17 (http://tools.wmflabs.org/bibleversefinder/?book=Deuteronomy&
verse=17:17&src=KJV), which some rabbis interpreted as a limit of four wives per husband. When David took
Bathsheba, he crossed the line into having "many" wives, which he was not authorized to do. Jacob's
denunciation then becomes, not a complete denunciation of David's polygamy, but a denunciation of
unauthorized indulgence in polygamy.[60]

The Community of Christ, the second-largest Latter Day Saint faction, does not accept the validity of 132nd
section of the LDS Doctrine and Covenants; nor does the Church of Christ (Temple Lot), the Church of Jesus
Christ (Cutlerite), and many other smaller factions. Although the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
(Strangite) accepted the validity of polygamy as an institution, they do not accept Doctrine and Covenants 132,
nor do they believe that Joseph Smith instituted or taught it (they believe that James Strang was responsible for
that, when he released his Book of the Law of the Lord in 1850).

Islam

David (Arabic داود, Dāwūd) is a highly important figure in Islam as one of the major prophets sent by God to
guide the Israelites. David is mentioned several times in the Qur'an, often with his son Solomon. The actual
Arabic equivalent to the Hebrew Davīd is Dawūd. In the Qur'an: David killed Goliath (II: 251), Goliath was a
powerful king who used to invade random kingdoms and villages. Goliath was spreading evil and corruption.
When David killed Goliath, God granted him kingship and wisdom and enforces it (XXXVIII: 20). David is
made God's "vicegerent on earth" (XXXVIII: 26) and God further gives David sound judgment (XXI: 78;
XXXVII: 21–24, 26) as well as the Psalms, which are regarded as books of divine wisdom (IV: 163; XVII, 55).
The birds and mountains unite with David in uttering praise to God (XXI: 79; XXXIV: 10; XXXVIII: 18),
while God made iron soft for David (XXXIV: 10 (http://quran.com/34/10)), God also instructed David in the art
of fashioning chain-mail out of iron (XXI: 80 (http://quran.com/21/80)); an indication of the first use of
Wrought iron, this knowledge gave David a major advantage over his bronze and cast iron-armed opponents,
not to mention the cultural and economic impact. Together with Solomon, David gives judgment in a case of
damage to the fields (XXI: 78) and David judges in the matter between two disputants in his prayer chamber
(XXXVIII: 21–23). Since there is no mention in the Qur'an of the wrong David did to Uriah nor is there any
reference to Bathsheba, Muslims reject this narrative.[61]

Muslim tradition and the hadith stress David's zeal in daily prayer as well as in fasting.[62] Qur'an
commentators, historians and compilers of the numerous Stories of the Prophets elaborate upon David's concise
Qur'anic narratives and specifically mention David's gift in singing his Psalms as well as his musical and vocal
talents. His voice is described as having had a captivating power, weaving its influence not only over man but
over all beasts and nature, who would unite with him to praise God.[63]

Baha'i Faith

In the Baha'i Faith, David is described as a reflection of God and one among a long line of prophets who came
in the shadow of the dispensation of Moses to develop and consolidate the process he set in motion.[64][65] The
Kitáb-i-Íqán describes David as being "among the more exalted Manifestations who have appeared during the
intervening period between the revelations of Moses and Muhammad, ever altered the law of the Qiblih".[66]
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Legend and legacy

In European Christian culture of the Middle Ages, David was made a member of the Nine Worthies, a group of
heroes encapsulating all the ideal qualities of chivalry. His life was thus proposed as a valuable subject for study
by those aspiring to chivalric status. This aspect of David in the Nine Worthies was popularised firstly through
literature, and was thereafter adopted as a frequent subject for painters and sculptors.

David was considered as a model ruler and a symbol of the God-ordained monarchy throughout medieval
Western Europe and Eastern Christendom. David was perceived as the biblical predecessor to Christian Roman
and Byzantine emperors and the name "New David" was used as an honorific reference to these rulers.[67] The
Georgian Bagratids and the Solomonic dynasty of Ethiopia claimed a direct biological descent from him.[68]

Likewise, the Frankish Carolingian dynasty frequently connected themselves to David; Charlemagne himself
occasionally used the name of David as his pseudonym.[67]

Representation in art and literature

Art

Famous sculptures of David include (in chronological order) those by:

Donatello (c. 1430 – 1440), David (Donatello)

Andrea del Verrocchio (1476), David (Verrocchio)

Michelangelo (1504), David (Michelangelo)

Gian Lorenzo Bernini (1624), David (Bernini)

Antonin Mercié (1873)

Literature

Dryden's long poem Absalom and Achitophel is an allegory that uses the story of the rebellion of

Absalom against King David as the basis for his satire of the contemporary political situation, including

events such as the Monmouth Rebellion (1685), the Popish Plot (1678) and the Exclusion Crisis

Elmer Davis's 1928 novel Giant Killer retells and embellishes the Biblical story of David, casting David

as primarily a poet who managed always to find others to do the "dirty work" of heroism and kingship. In

the novel, Elhanan in fact killed Goliath but David claimed the credit; and Joab, David's cousin and

general, took it upon himself to make many of the difficult decisions of war and statecraft when David

vacillated or wrote poetry instead

Gladys Schmitt's 1946 novel David the King was a richly embellished biography of David's entire life.

The book took a risk, especially for its time, in portraying David's relationship with Jonathan as overtly

homoerotic, but was ultimately panned by critics as a bland rendition of the title character

In Thomas Burnett Swann's 1974 Biblical fantasy novel How are the Mighty Fallen, David and Jonathan

are explicitly stated to be lovers. Moreover, Jonathan is a member of a winged semi-human race (possibly

nephilim), one of several such races coexisting with humanity but often persecuted by it
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Joseph Heller wrote a 1984 novel based on David called God Knows, published by Simon & Schuster.

Told from the perspective of an aging David, the humanity—rather than the heroism—of various biblical

characters is emphasized. The portrayal of David as a man of flaws such as greed, lust, selfishness, and

his alienation from God, the falling apart of his family is a distinctly 20th-century interpretation of the

events told in the Bible

Juan Bosch, a Dominican political leader and writer, wrote David: Biography of a King in 1966, as a

realistic portrayal of David's life and political career

Allan Massie wrote King David, a 1996 novel about David's career that portrays the king's relationship to

Jonathan and others as openly homosexual

Madeleine L'Engle's 1993 novel Certain Women explores family, the Christian faith, and the nature of

God through the story of King David's family and an analogous modern family's saga

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle used the story of David and Bathsheba as the main structure for the Sherlock

Holmes story The Adventure of the Crooked Man. The betrayal of the Crooked Man is paralleled with

David's betrayal of Uriah the Hittite, carried out in order to win Bathsheba

Stefan Heym wrote The King David Report, a work of fiction published in 1998 by the Northwestern

University Press depicting the writings of the Bible historian Ethan, upon King Solomon's orders, of a

true and authoritative report on the life of David, Son of Jesse

Malachi Martin's 1980 factional novel King of Kings: A Novel of the Life of David relates the life of

David, Adonai's champion in his battle with the Philistine deity Dagon

William Faulkner's Absalom, Absalom! (1936) refers to the story of Absalom, David's son; his rebellion

against his father and his death at the hands of David's general, Joab. In addition it parallels Absalom's

vengeance for the rape of his sister Tamar by his half-brother, Amnon.

Dan Jacobson's The Rape of Tamar (1970) is an imagined account, by one of David's courtiers Yonadab,

of the rape of Tamar by Amnon

Film

Gregory Peck played King David in the 1951 film David and Bathsheba, directed by Henry King

Jeff Chandler played David in the 1960 film A Story of David

Finlay Currie played an aged King David in the 1959 film Solomon and Sheba, directed by King Vidor

Richard Gere portrayed King David in the 1985 film King David directed by Bruce Beresford

Langley Kirkwood portrayed King David in the 2013 miniseries The Bible produced by Mark Burnett and

Roma Downey.

Music

Josquin des Prez's Planxit autem David is a polyphonic setting of 2 Samuel, chapter one verses 17–27,

David's lamentation for the dead Saul and Jonathan. His Absalon fili mi is a polyphonic lamentation from
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David's perspective on the death of his son.

George Frideric Handel's oratorio Saul features David as one of its main characters[69]

Arthur Honegger's oratorio Le Roi David ("King David"), with a libretto by Rene Morax, was composed

in 1921 and instantly became a staple of the choral repertoire; it is still widely performed

Leonard Cohen's song "Hallelujah" (1984) has references to David ("there was a secret chord that David

played and it pleased the Lord", "The baffled king composing Hallelujah") and Bathsheba ("you saw her

bathing on the roof") in its opening verses

The song "One of the Broken" by Paddy McAloon, performed by Prefab Sprout on the 1990 album

Jordan: The Comeback, has a reference to David ("I remember King David, with his harp and his

beautiful, beautiful songs, I answered his prayers, and showed him a place where his music belongs").

"Mad About You", a song on Sting's 1991 album The Soul Cages, explores David's obsession with

Bathsheba from David's perspective

The Pixies' song "Dead" on Doolittle (1989) is a retelling of David's adultery and repentance

Eric Whitacre composed a choral piece, "When David Heard" (1999), chronicling the death of Absalom

and David's grief over losing his son

The Song "Gimme a Stone" appears on the Little Feat 2000 album Chinese Work Songs chronicles the

duel with Goliath and contains a lament to Absalom as a bridge.

"The Angel of Death Came to David's Room" (2009) by MewithoutYou is in reference to King David

"Your Heart" by Chris Tomlin on Music inspired by The Story (2011) is a prayer of David

Musical theater

King David, a modern oratorio, with a book and lyrics by Tim Rice and music by Alan Menken

Television

TV film David (1997), with Nathaniel Parker portraying King David

Max von Sydow portrayed an older King David in the TV film Solomon, a sequel to David

The NBC series Kings (2009), explicitly designed as a modern retelling of the David story

The episode "Little Big Dog" of the PBS series Wishbone recounts the story of David, his favor with Saul,

and his triumphant battle over Goliath

The season two episode of Xena: Warrior Princess "Giant Killer" features David and his killing of

Goliath

Cards

For a considerable period, starting in the 15th century and continuing until the 19th, French playing card
manufacturers assigned to each of the court cards names taken from history or mythology.[70][71] In this context,
the King of Spades was often known as "David".
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See also

Large Stone Structure

David's Tomb

David's Mighty Warriors

Midrash Shmuel (aggadah)
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داود


���ه 
�د	�ه داود ا�� ����س ��ردی

دو��� 
�د	�ه اس�ا���
	�(ھ�)


�! از ���د)��١٠۴٠ود زادروز) 

'�&%$#زاد��ه


�! از ���د)��٩٧٠ود ��گ) 

اور	*�#��� ��گ

��ه -,��نآرا���ه

س*�.�ن��� از

��/�ھ���ان
'2345 و 	�1.�م

یس�6�ر

داوود
از وی�6
�ی�، دا�4:��ٔ آزاد

 �E:6 �$�3ب) دو��� 
�د	�هداوی�: ָּדוִד =�3ی (داود' 

اس�ا��� ' روای& =,� =H�1 '�د. در ای� ��1ب 
�د	�ھ6

'��H ا�� � '6ا	�31ه، �IJ:Iی6 �31$� و ��از��ه و 	�=�ی

'Nرگ �6L�E �6	�د. �EKادی از �Kا�ھ�ی �:س�ب ' وی در

 ی� ز'�ر I.2آوری 	�هاس&.�Nا�����1ب 

 ی,�دا از �Lز��ان یس6داود، 
س� ٔOد':6اس�ا��� و از ط�ی�' 

 وآدو��� زاده 	�. داود، دو 
س� ' ���,�ی '�&%$#� در 


�! از ���د، �Kا�س&١٢۵٠ دا	&. داود در س�ل س*�.�ن 

 آزاد �:� و آن را «
�ی��E:�&/1��ن را از دس& اور	*�#

 را ��K'�ت =,�، داود، =,� =�U «H�1ا��. ' روای& اس�ا���

 '�د '�Kرات و �س/ ا-*6 ��س6 و ردای ده ���Lن���� 

]١[اور	*�# آورد و آن را در ��3Eی �Iی� �XY ��د.

 س�%[6 در٧١ ���Lن را�� و در ی,�دیداود \,� س�ل در 

 د�L ��د��.��ه -,��ناور	*�# در_^	&. Iس� داود را '� 


�رش آ`�ز ��ده '�د،س*�.�ن ، �Lز�� داود، '� ادا� ��ری �

 را �ھ��� س*�.�ن	,� را _س�1ش داده و ��b� �3Eس ی� 

]٢[ا��وزه ��3E اول �Uا��ه �6	�د در 	,� اور	*�# ':� ��د.

��! ی�ت

١ H�1= �,= &روای داس�1ن داود '
�سc 	�ن داوود ١.١
در در'�ر ط�%�ت ١.٢
داوود و �I%�ت ١.٣
داوود و ی����Kن ۴.١
اور	*�# و =,� �Uا '� داوود ۵.١
'f 	23 و اوری�ی �61 ۶.١

س� داوود ا'س�%�م 	�رش ���:� ١.٧
��گ داوود ١.٨
���Uاده داود ١.٩
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، ا���I%�تداود 
س از ��14 `�ل 
 ���دی، در�١۶٢٠*�د وی:��ن، 

 در N]Kاس��زه ھ:� '���1ن

.�:��� cس����� داوود را �س

در �س�$�& ٢
در اس�م ٣
۴ 2'�:�
۵ 2'�:�

"�!# �دا)!�ن داود '& روای% #$

ط�%�ت��	�1ر ا-*6: 

�ن داوود) *��

 ا'�1ا دارای 
�د	�ه �6Y/4 ��3د و �س��� آن �Kسj _�وھ6اس�ا����iم 

از ا�Lاد ' ��م k�i��ن �� ���E' .�4 از ای:� اس�ا��*�,� از �Uاو��

 را ' =:�ان او%�� 
�د	�ه اس�ا���ط�%�تدر�Uاس& 
�د	�ھ6 �.�د��، او 

  در ا'�1ا ��HL '�د و%��� ' د%�� ��رھ�ی او '��&ط�%�ت'�_Nی�. '� ای:�

از او دور 	� و �Uاو�� او را رد ��د. �Uاو�� ' ط�%�ت ��[�ی� �

1 و ' �Lدی ',�1 از او �Uاھ� داد. L�_ ھ6 را از او�	د�
��1ب ��bس

 '�اییس�6�[�ی� � در ای� ز��ن س����� ' د��3ل �Lدی از '�� �Lز��ان 


س� ط�%�ت�Iی[Nی:6  &Oیس6 '�د. س����� ھ&O_ او  را دی� و%��� '

 �Uاو�� ھ�l�m از آ��ن را ا�1/�ب ���ده اس&. س����� ' یس6�

��[�ی� � آی� او 
س� دی[�ی دارد و او 
�سn ���ھ� � ��\��1ی� 
س� او

 را ' �Nد س����� ���ورد و در ای� ھ:[�م �Uا 'داوود����ه اس&. یس6 

س����� ��[�ی� � "'�N�U و او را �سc ��. او آن �Lد اس&" س�����

cس �س�b� �`رو.�:��� cرا ��[��د و داوود را �س 

در در'�ر ط�
 ت

 �Kسj یl روح 	�6��p ��رد آزار �iار ��[��د و ��4وران او ' او 
�4:,�دط�%�ت' د%�� ��رھ�ی ��درس& 

 داوود را ' �Nد �Uد '��ورد � او �s]:Iی 	�sع و ��از��ه ای \��ه دس& اس&. داوود ' �Nد ط�%�ت� �::���

���ود و 	�وع ' ��ا�1U س�ز �Uد ���:� و روح 	�6��p از �Nد ط�%�ت دور ���4د.


 تداوود و �,

��دان اس�ا��� در ز��ن ط�%�ت '� L*سp�� وارد J:I 	���.داوود 	:�� � i,���ن L*س�I ��p%�ت ��دان

 �K د=�ت ��ده اس&. ' �K �3رزه� ط�%�ت در '�ا'� \�در اس�ا��*�,� 	�وع ' '6 ا��1ا�6 ' �I%�تاس�ا��� را '

 ��3رزه '� �I%�ت اس&. داوود 
:t س:J '�دا	& و' �k�� او � &O_ ط�%�ت و �iم اس�ا��� �.�د. داوود '

�I%�ت را در س� ' وس�* س:J ھ�ف �iار داد. �I%�ت ' ز��� ا�1Lد و داوود ' وس�* 	.4�� او س� او را '�ی�.
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L*سp�:�,� '� ��4ھ�ه 	�س& �Uردن i,�����4ن از �Kس �Lار ��د��.

داوود و ی .�-�ن


�س& آ%& K:�س*1006ط�%�ت داوود را �����Lه ار�U !Kد ��د و د�U �1Uد ���4ل را ' 	�ط6 � داوود  


�س& '���[�دا��. داوود در 'س��ری HL�� �,]:I '�د و ��bL�& اوL200*سp�:��ن را '��ورد ���ھ� و%��� داوود  

4 او 	�س& �Uرده وb� ���%د و�	 ط�%�ت را �Kس�ن ��د. ط�%�ت �Kش ��د � K�K�63 دھ� �K داوود �14

داوود در �Nد ��دم �$�3'�1 ���4د و �61 
س� ط�%�ت ی����Kن ��N داوود را 'س��ر دوس& دارد. ی����Kن داوود را از

4 ط�%�ت �3Uدار ���:� و داوود ' '��'�ن �Lار ��ده و i,���ن ��دم ���4د. 
�د	�ه L*سp�� ا	�! 	,�یb�

 ط�%�ت را دارد داوود از �U J:Iد را ��Eف ���:�.' *.� �Yi !�	61 اiو ��او ���ھ� و%� را '

1�ا '� داووداور(�0/ � و #$

 را ' اور	*�# ���ورد و YK.�# دارد ��K'�ت =,� را Kس/�� ��ده و آن را 
�ی�U &/1د ���:�. داوود اور	*�#داوود 

1Uس� او س*�.�ن س�
 jس�K �3E� '�ای �Uاو�� ��3Eی 'س�زد. و%��� ���Kن 
����3 اس�ا��� ' داوود ��[�ی� �

&/K" اھ� داد�U &��' اس& و اھ� '�& او را �Uاھ� 	�. ���Kن ' داوود ��[�ی� � �Uاو�� '� او =,� 'س1


�د	�ھ�K 6 '�ای ھ.�4 '��U 6iاھ� ����" داوود K.��6 د	.:�ن اس�ا��� را 	�س& ���ھ�.

'7 (56 و اوری�ی ح!2

'f	��23	�1ر ا-*6: 
اوری�ی ���61	�1ر ا-*6: 

 ��K�X ز�� ���4د. 'f 	23 در ا�� ای� ا�OKق '�ردار ���4د. داوود ' د��3ل'2345داوود '� ھ.س� اوری�ی �61، 

اوری� � در ای� ز��ن ' ھ.�اه ارK! اس�ا��� ��z4ل J:I اس& ���Oس�K �1 او '� ھ.س�ش '/�ا'� �K ھ�ی&

��دک �E*�م ��4د. و%��� اوری� ��[�ی� � ا�:�ن ز��ن ای� ��ر ��س&. داوود ' اط�اL��ن �Uد دس�1ر ���ھ� �

#4U f=�' ر داوود��23 ازدواج �:�. ای:	 f' �' او '�1ا�� �K �	 اھ��U 14� J:I اوری� در � ���	 �}.p�

�Uاو�� �س3& ' او ���4د. ���Kن ' داوود ��[�ی� � =.� او '�=�U #4U fاو�� �س3& ' او 	�ه اس& و

1 و ' �Lد دی[�یL�_ 6 از ز��ن او را�او�� ی�U .4�� از اھ� '�& او دور ��4د.دوم	اول  ای:��ر '�=f ���4د �

�Uاھ� داد و ھ. �Uاھ:� دا�س& � آن �Lد '� ھ.س� 3i*6 او �Uا'��ه اس&. س�م ی�6 از 
س�ان او �Uاھ�

 ��ده و از �Uا در�Uاس& '/4! ���:� و%��� 
س� او ��.��د.'�K د. داوود��

���� داوود ا'��
 م ( رش ��89


س� داوود ا'س�%�م 	�رش ��ده و داوود ' اور	*�# �Lار ���:�. ا'س�%�م در J:I '� داوود 	�س& �Uرده و

 ���4د _�ی ��ده و درI�1� 61 داوودi:�. و�ا ���I �K ھ�ن داوود س� او را از�����L 6 از��4د و ی�� 14�

=^ای 
س� �Uد ��:4�:�.
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��گ داوود


�د	�ھ6 رس��.س*�.�ن'�E از ای:� داوود ' س� �,:س�%6 رس��  ' �3���

�K�� 6��3�14ن  ' 23	 f' س�
 

 د���Lه -,��نداوود و-�& �Uد را ' س*�.�ن ���:� و از او ��/�اھ� � د	.:�ن او را ��'�د �:�. داوود در 

���4د.

�1. اده داود

]٣[ دا�س1ا��.~وی '*� از �س� ی,�دادر '�6U روای�ت اس��6 داود را � از �س� 

در �����%

cاو�� �س�U jس�K 
�د	�ھ6 ز��:6 اس& � �' j3K�� در �س�$�& ای�ه �4�$� 'س��ر �,# اس&. ای� ای�ه

 =:�ان 
س� داوود ی�د ���4د. از ای� رو در �س�$�& =�س6 وارث=�س6	�ه اس&. در ا��E� ��I.�~ً از ' 

K/& داوود دا�س1 ���4د و ز��_6 آن دو 	3� ھ# اس&.

در ا)>م

 �Uا در ز��� �����ه 	�هاس&.O�*U �3 و���
 واژه داود � در ز'�ن =�3ی «داوی�» �O*K �6	�د،]۴[داود در �iآن 

 �E:�ی «�$�3ب »'�ده و ��م ی�6 از 
����3ان 'Nرگ ':6 اس�ا��� �6'�	�، او او%�� 
����3ی اس& � دارای'

��1ب آس.��6 ' ��م «ز'�ر» '�ده و از ذری اس$�ق (ع) �Lز�� ا'�اھ�# و ھ#=�Y '� «ا	.����» �6'�	� و از

 ا�3��ی6 اس& � دارای ����& و �:��i XYوت '�ده و ز'�ن 
���_�ن را �6دا�س1. ���ت داود(ع) در س�*.I

 ی�6 از' pواس �ُ ز��:�Y� ��' 6 و 	�م دی�ه ' I,�ن _�4د، او از ��اده ھ�ی ���ت ی�bEب اس& و '

�Lز��ان ���ت ی�bEب �6 رس�، 
�رش «ای�4» ��م دا	&. او -� س�ل =.� ��د، � \,� س�ل از آن را ����&

�.�د. ���ت داود در روای�ت اس���L 6ز�� «ای�4 '� ~وی '� ی�bEب اس&. ای�4، ده 
س� دا	& � داود از

ھ. ��\�K l '�د و ' 	�z 	6��3 ا	�z1ل دا	&. ا�� داود (ع) دارای ��زده �Lز�� '�د � از ���ن آ�,�

س*�.�ن(ع) 4��I�� او 	�. \�ن در �iآن ھ�� ��ر ��درس61 ' داوود �س3& داده ��4ه اس& �س*.���ن

.�::��� 6O� 23 و ز��ی داوود را	 f' داس�1ن

&O_ �	 ون��' [د�U] ی�ن��ه ��[�ی� :\�ن ط�%�ت '� %4�b' در س�ره داس�1ن داود در �iآن ای� _�� اس& �

 های�U 6اھ� آز��د 
س ھ� �س از آن ':�	� از [
��وان] �� ��س& و ھ� �س��Uرود �Uاو�� 	.� را ' وس�*

از آن �/�رد �Epiً او از [
��وان] �� اس& �[� �س6 � '� دس6O� !1 '�_��د 
س [ھ.NI [6] ا���6 از آ�,� از

آن ��	���� و ھ:[��6 � [ط�%�ت ] '� �س��6 � ھ.�اه وی ای.�ن آورده '�د�� از آن [�,�] _^	1O_ �:1:� ا��وز

 دی�ار �Uاو�� یb�� دا	1O_ �:1:� 'س� _�وھ6'  '�] �I%�ت و س��ھ���! ��س& �س��6 �*'�b�] را ی�رای ��

ا��ک � '� _�وھ6 'س��ر ' اذن �Uا 
��وز 	��� و �Uاو�� '� 	���3ی�ن اس&.و ھ:[��6 � '� �I%�ت و


�ورد_�را '� [د%,�ی] �� 	���3ی�L 6و ریN و _��,�ی �� را اس�1ار دار و �� را '� _�وه �:1O_ ���	 س��ھ���! رو'�و
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�و��هھ�ی6وی�6ا��3ردر  
 ���Iد اس&.داووددر'�رٔه 

]�.�ی![ DA%AF%D9%88:%D9%BE%DB%8C%D8%A7%D9%85%D8%A8%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%86_%D8%AF%D8%B1_%D9%82%D8%B1%D8%A2%D9%86&action=edit%84% (و  •ب  •ن

���Lان 
��وز ���Lی.
س آ��ن را ' اذن �Uا 	�س& داد�� و داوود �I%�ت را �4& و �Uاو�� ' او 
�د	�ھ6 و

2L6 دی[� دU�'  ��/�اس& ' او آ��U& و ا_� �Uاو�� '�6U از ��دم را ' وس�*m& و از آ�	ارزا�6 دا &.��

�.���د �Epiً ز��� �3Kه ��[�دی� و�U 6%او�� �س3& ' I,����ن ��OK دارد.در �Iی دی[� ' ��iوت ھ�ی =�د~�

داود �6 
�دازد:و داوود و س*�.�ن را [ی�د ��] ھ:[��6 � در '�ره آن �N14ار � _�سO:�ان ��دم 	X ھ:[�م در

آن \�ی�ه '�د�� داوری ����د�� و [��] 	�ھ� داوری آ��ن '�دی#. 
س آن [داوری] را ' س*�.�ن L,.���ی# و ' ھ�

یl [از آن دو] ��.& و دا�! =�p ��دی# و ��ھ,� را '� داوود و 
���_�ن ' ���ی! وادا	1�# و �� �::�ه [ای� ��ر]

'�دی#.

5'�8�

↑ Xی1/& �^اھ�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/persian/worldnews/story/2007/05 (اور	*�#: 
/070518_of_pa_jerusalem.shtml() 6رس�L 66'6س'(

 .١

↑ Xی1/& �^اھ�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/persian/worldnews/story/2007/05 (اور	*�#: 
/070518_of_pa_jerusalem.shtml() 6رس�L 66'6س'(

 .٢

٣٣١ ص: س�� �E.&هللا NIای�ی و ²Yiا¯�3��ء ٨٢ ص: ١ و OKس��ا%b.6 ج : ۴۴٠ ص: ١٣'$�را¯��ار ج :  ↑  .٣
↑  )٢۶(س�ره ص آی  .۴

5'�8�

78�K80/ا��i249�K 251��3آن:س�ره '�bه 

=�ط´ ا%Nی�، س.�c، داس�1ن 
����3ان =*�,# ا%س�م در �iآن،
 =*6 \�ا`6، اول، K,�ان: ذ��، .I�K١٣٨٠ ،ISBN

96430171634
 �U �k�Lن ھ.�ا�6، وی*��م _*�، ھ:�ی ��K ،�K,�ان:.I�K ،ی��I �,= و H�1= �,= س�b� �1ب�

ISBN 964-331-068-X، ١٣٧٩اس�ط��، 

Hasson, Isaac. “David”. In Encyclopaedia of the Qur'an�. vol. 1. Leiden: Brill, 2001. 495-497.
ISBN 90 04 11465 3.
PARET, R. “DAWUD”. In Encyclopaedia of Islam. vol. 2. 2 ed. Leiden: E.J. BRILL, 1991. 182.
ISBN 90 04 07026 5.
Mojtabāʾī, Fatḥ-Allāh. “Dāwūd”. In Encyclopædia Iranica. vol. 7. New York: Bibliotheca Persica
Press, 1996. 161-162. Retrieved 2012-10-31.

�����6ان و ر) <ن در =�آن

 •��س • 6	X�E • ای�ب • ی�س´ • ی�bEب • اس$�ق • اس.�=�� • %�ط • ا'�اھ�# • -�%c • ھ�د • ��ح • ادریس • آدم

 •ِ=.�ان '� ����ن (
�ر ��ی#) • =Nی� • ی$�6 • ز��ی� • ی��س • ا%�س2 • ا%��س • س*�.�ن • داوود • ذوا%��O • ھ�رون

�$.� • =�س6

ا%[�:آدم �K داود

�، دا�
	��ٔ� آزاد����داوود - و https://fa.wikipedia.org/wiki/داوود
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]�.�ی![ DB%8C%D8%AA%E2%80%8C%D9%87%D8%A7_%D9%88_%D8%A7%D8%B9%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%85_%D9%82%D8%B1%D8%A2%D9%86%DB%8C&action=edit% (و  •ب  •ن

]�1O,�[  

=�آ.�BC)2ّ%ھ� و اَ#>ِم 

(�BC%ھ�

(�9ھ�ی ح��ت
�Dاا.��.2

��مھ� و -�Oت '��ن 	�ه در �iآن1�او.� (هللا)

�D(!��ن
(&9F<�)

��Lاِس�ا • (���¯�3ی�، روحاIِ) ����َ3Iَ ُ�س وbُ%روحا • (ا%.�ت ُlَ*�َ) ��را�N=ِ• 

1 روح • ھ�روت و ��روت • ������� (����ل)	�L

ِ=�Oی& • َ	��pن ی� اِ'*�س,Gھ�

*.�ن و ِو%�ان • ��ٌر =��'$H%در  ِ̀

 و�����6ان
 ا
�D2$)!�د��ن

.�م ُ'�ده (�ه

 •اِس.�=�� (ذ'�cهللا) • اِس$�ق • اِدریس • اِ'�اھ�# (U*��هللا) • آدم

 •داوود • اَیّ�ب • اَْ%�ََس2 • اِ%��س (اِ%��س��) • اس.�=�� -�دق ا%�=�

�Oِ�%ُس*�.�ن • َز��یّ� • ذوا • X�E	ُ • cِ%�- • ی�Nَ=ُ• 

 ی��$ّ.� • %�ط • =�س6ٰ َ�س�c (روحهللا) • ِ=.�ان '� ����ن (
�ر ��ی#)

 •ی�bEَب (اس�ا���) • َی$�6ٰ • ھ�د • ھ�رون • ��ح • ��س6ٰ (�*�#هللا) • ا�.�

ی�ُ�س (ذو ا%:ّ�ن، -�X�ِِ ا%$�ت) • ی�ُس´

ی�َ	2 '� ��ن • َس.���� (ُاْ	.����) • اِر��� '� �*b�ّ�ا(�ره (�ه

J�. اد�Dا
)ا)>م(��� از 

َ��یَ# • %bُ.�ن • ط�%�ت • ذو ا%��bََ��.�م ُ'�ده (�ه

ا(�ره (�ه

 •'ِ*b�س (�*� َسÙَ3) • آِ-´ '� 'U�َ�� • آس�N� &:' Øا�# (ھ.س� �L=�ن)

 •�sَّ� X�3�َ • ��Uِر (���Ú آلی�س��) • �Iدو_�ان �L=�ن • 'ِ:�����

 •��%Xِ '� ی�Lَ:ّ� (ھ.�اه ی�	2) • َ	.�Eن ا%�OَّY (	.�Eن �pLس)

���Ú آل�L=�ن (�iN�/��'N�� '� -�3را)

دی�� ا�Dاد
(��� از ا)>م)

ھ���ن • �iرون • Lِ�=�ن • س�ِ��ّی • �I%�ت • آَزر (=.�ی ا'�اھ�#).�م ُ'�ده (�ه

ا(�ره (�ه


�%س • 
��O�Kر N=)یEَ*َ' • (�Y� N# '�=�را • 'َ�-�Yَ�&ُ/'ُ • �Yَّ� • ا'�ھ• 

(�Y� NیN= زن) ��=ّ�اد • ُز%ِ�/� ی� را	ب • َ�bEن '� ی�E.	َ• 

 -�%�i)cار '� س�%´i�� ن�K�i ع '� �,�ج) و�Yع '� دھ� (��Y� • (ود�.�• 

و%�� '� ریّ�ن ی� آ�:$�ÜK \,�رم آ�K�:Uِن(
�د	�ه ��Y ز��ن ی�س´)

�، دا�
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ا�Dاد .�م ُ'�ده (�ه
(�ساز ا)>م)

X,ََ%�'ا • زی� '� ��ر�

��8 '�ن �����6ان

Jِ�. �8 '�ن�
-�Bی*(�ه

 •َ��ّا (ھ.س� آدم) • اِ%��Y'�ت ی� ای�4ع (ھ.س� ز��یّ�)

 وَ-�Oرا (ھ.س� ��س6) • س�ره (ھ.س� ا'�اھ�#، ��در اس$�ق)

 •ھ�'�� (
س� آدم) • ُ�*5ُ# ی� ُ�*�5م (�Uاھ� ��س6) • %�ّ� (�Uاھ� -�Oرا)

د�1Uان %�ط (ری�5، ز=�را و...) • ی���'ِ� (��در ��س6)

Jِ�.�8 '�ِن�
�هH.*ی�B-


س� %b.�ن • '�41ی2 ی� 'f	23 (ھ.س� داوود) • ا'���� (��در ا'�اھ�#)• 

 •َ�:�i�L &:' (�ّ:�َ) Øّذ (��در ��ی#) • �Kَرح ی� �Kَرخ (
�ر ا'�اھ�#)

 •َر�. (ھ.س� ایّ�ب) • را��� (ھ.س� ی�bEب) • د�1Uان �$.�

 •ِ=.�ان (
�ر ��س6) • 	./� ':& أ��ش (��در ��ح)


�ر ��ح)) nَ*	َ�1ْ�َ �' lِ.َِ% • (ھ.س� ا'�اھ�#، ��در اس.�=��) �Iَھ�

دی�� ��8 '�ن


س� آدم) • ُاّمIَ.�� (زن ا'�%,X) • آَزر (=.�ی ا'�اھ�#)) ��'�i• 

 •وا%ِ, ی� واِھ* (ھ.س� %�ط) • �:�Eن ی� ی�م (
س� ��ح)

 ی� واِ=* (ھ.س� ��ح)Eِ%ادران ی�ُس´ • ھ.س�ان �$.� • وا�'• 

�Lز��ان ایّ�ب • �Lز�� س*�.�ن (Iس� ��ده)

��وهھ� و =0�6&ھ�

=�6ی� و ا= ام

.�م ُ'�ده (�ه

 •=s# و =�ب • ':6اس�ا��� • �iُی! • رو���ن • ا-$�ب َرّس

 •�iم �i • 2َّ3Kُم ا'�اھ�# • �iم اِ%��س (اِ%��س��)

(�s�ِ ا-$�ب ،c%�- م�i) م �َ.�د�i • X�E	ُ م�i) (اھ� ��ی�) �َوا-$�ب َ��ی 

 •�iم ��ح • �iم %�ط OKÚ�)��ت�i • (م =�د �i)م ھ�د�i • (م َسÙَ3) • ا-$�ب اَی�

ی�IÙج و ��IÙج • �iم ی�ُ�س

ا(�ره (�ه
 • ':6 ا�� • ای�ا���ن • اھ�'�&ßی�iُ 6:' • ع�b:ُ�iَ 6:' • ���َ� 6:' • #	6ھ�:'• 

b%�.=

��وهھ�
.�م ُ'�ده (�ه

 •ا-$�ب ا�Uود • اس�3ط ':6اس�ا��� • اس�3ط (
����3ان)

(1U�3ن '�غ س���-) Ø:s%ح • ا-$�ب س3& • ا-$�ب ا�� :�Oا-$�ب س• 

��L (ا-$�ب ی�س��) • ا-$�ب Øی�b%و ا-$�ب �,´ • ا-$�ب ا #�iی�اھ� َی�5ب • ر 

��3bی ':6اس�ا��� • ��اری�ن )ا��Yر =�س(6 • اھ� ��ی:

 •آلی�bEب • آلھ�رون و آل��س6 • آل%�ط • آل=.�ان • آلداوود • آلا'�اھ�#


����3ان او%�ا ا%NْEَم • اھ� ��ح

�، دا�
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ا(�ره (�ه
Oّ-ُ ا-$�ب • 3b= �3 • ا-$�بi اھ� •  •ا�& اس�م (ا�& �$.�) • اھ� ��ّ

p3i��ن (آل�L=�ن، �iم �L=�ن) • �Nب هللا • ا��Yر و �,��Iی� • NUرج و اوس

��وهھ�ی
دی28

 •�س*.���ن • �s�َس )زر14K��ن�L�� • (ان • -�'{�ن • اھ� ��1ب • اھ� ِذّ�

 •ا�3�َر (=�%.�ن ی,�د) • ی,�د • ��Yری (اھ� ا�s��، �س�$��ن) • �:��bLن • ����4ن

 •َرھ�3ن (=�'�ان و زاھ�ان �س�$6) • َر'ّ���ّ�ن (=�%.�ن دی�)

iِّس�س�� (=�%.�ن �س�6$)

��9نھ�، � , دی%ھ� و روی�ادھ�

��9نھ�

.�م ُ'�ده (�ه

 • اَِرم) • 	�م و L*سp��(ارض ��bس • ا�b�َفp� َ�ر • '�'ِ� • '�ب' • �s�ِ• 

 •��E4 ا%$�ام و =��Lت • ط�ر س�:� (ط�ر س�:��، ��ه ط�ر) • َسÙَ3 • َرّس • ُ�َ:��

(H�1E%ا%$�ام، '�& ا &�') 3E� • دی�I ه�� • �O- 2 ا%3$�ی� • ��وه و ��ه.s�• 

 •�س�kِ �sار • �س�s ا%$�ام • �س�s ا¯6ٰYi) • ی�5َب (
��14 ��ی: • َ��یَ�

�Y�ِ • #�م ا'�اھ�b� • (ٰی�b%ا¯���، اُّما �َ*'َ ،ّ�َ')  •�OKÚ�) Øس�وم( • َ��ّ

وادِی ُط�ٰی

ا(�ره (�ه

���pا�)  •'�� ا%:,�ی� • اری$� و '�& ا%.�bس • ',4& َ	ّ�اد • ای*) • ا���1�

 •رود L*سp�� • رود اردن • دار ا%:�وة • ُ�َ�ی3�ّ • sَ�َُ� ا¯سَ�د و sْ�ِِ� اِس.�=��

 و -$�ای س�:� • سّ� Ù�َِرب • سّ�ِ ذو ا%��bَ�� • رود ����K • ´و`�ر َ��ا • ط�� 

) • ��:�ا • �س�s ا%:63 و �س�3iُ �s • `�ر ا-$�ب �,´ • `�ر ��رbp:�) ن�E:�

 (�*�س�)��9نھ�ی دی28E�' • (&4:� ، (ِدی�) • َ-�ت (�:�سE��- • اب�$�ِ • �sس�

� , داتِ
��دِّی

��Nا.��ن

2.��P!�بھ�ی آ)
 •ُ-ُ$´ ا'�اھ�# • َز'�ر داوود • �Kرات (ُ-ُ$´ ��س6) • اs�ِ�� =�س6

�iَآن �$ّ.�

 ��8 بح� ا.�ت
 •_�س�% س���ی و _�و ':6 اس�ا��� • 	c%�- �1 • سJ ا-$�ب �,´ • ا'�'��

ھ�ھ� س*�.�ن • ��ھ6 ی��س

ا(��ی ��8 ب

 •b*' &/K�س • �K'�ت ':6 اس�ا��� (-:�وق =,�) • ا%�اح ��س6

 آدم=�:.� &Uدر • ��Lی ��س6 • -�ر اس�ا�Y= • 614 ��ح�• 

����ه آس.��6 ��اری�ن

 .�مُ'�ده(�هُ'%ھ�ی
�Eَ' • ّٰی، ~تN=ُ ث، ُس�اع، َودّ • َ�:�ت و�zَق، ی�Eَ3& • (�َس� و یIِ ط�`�ت و• 

)ا�Y�َب

�، دا�
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]�.�ی![ ی$ دی% و = م ی$ د DA%AF%D9%88:%DB%8C%D9%87%D9%88%D8%AF%DB%8C%D8%A7%D9%86_%D9%88_%DB%8C%D9%87%D9%88%D8%AF%DB%8C%D8%AA&action=edit%84% (و  •ب  •ن

ط�ح �*6 ی,�دی&

-	��/ھ�ی = �2 ی$ دی

�
 •ی,�دی '/�رای�L•  6	�  •ی,�دی�ن '�'�  •ا	�:�زی  •ی,�دی�ن ارو

6I�_ ی,�دی�ن ھ:�  •ی,�دی�ن )Bene Israel•  Cochin Jews•  Bene Ephraim(

 •ای�ا���ن ی,�دی  •ی,�دی�ن ��ھس�1ن  •ی,�دی�ن ��Nراھ6  •ی,�دی�ن ای%�1�� •

Romaniotes•  ردیھ��O6( س'�z� ل  •ی,�دی�ن�zK�
•) ی,�دی�ن اس����� و 

Urfalim•  Kaifeng Jews

,�68ھ�ی
�Qھ26

 •ار�Kدو�س ��رن  •ی,�دی& �س��ی  •��ی�ی  •Chardal( ی,�دی& ار�Kدو�س

��ر  •Musar movement•  Neolog •) -,����س# �^ھ63ßL�$� &ی,�دی

)Conservadox (• اھ6 در ی,�دی&  •ی,�دی& ا-��[�ا�U زس�زی�'• 

Progressive Judaism•  Jewish Renewal•  Humanistic•  6��U�U &ی,�دی• 

 •Schisms•  Shomer Masoret  •س���یھ�  •�i•  Lev Tahorا��#

�U6'•  Noahidismای6 ی,�دی  •روا'I ��' j:3!ھ�ی ی,�د

R�0D& ی$ دی

 •�I�L•  Ethicsم	:�س6 ی,�دی  •ی,�دی�ن ' =:�ان �iم '�_Nی�ه  •ا-�ل دی�

�Uھ�•  Holocaust theology•  ~�'��•  �	ِ��•  Messianism• 

 ��ح  •���,�ی �Uا در ی,�دی&��_&Oا��� ھ�i•  Tzedakah•  ت��:-

 •�KسK•  �1O*.�د  •��4:� •) ��1وی#  •��ی�#  •�Kرات( �K•  Chumash•  n:Kرات

 •Rabbinic literature•  Mishneh Torah•  Arba'ah Turim  •���راش

س��ور  •Haggadah•  Piyyut  •زوھ�  •Mishnah Berurah  •	�%$�ن =�روخ

Land of Israel•  Four Holy Cities )#�*	اور•  �O-•  ��*/%ا•  دی�ن •) ط�3ی

• Mikvah•  دی�ار ��'  •��4��ن  •
�س1!_�ه اور	*�#  •�:�س

(�BC%ھ�ی ی$ د در P!�ب �	�س
 •ی,�دا  •ی�س´  •%�  •را��  •ر'��  •س�را  •ی�bEب  •اس$�ق  •ا'�اھ�#

ا%��س  •س*�.�ن  •داوود  •��1ب روت  •د'�ره  •ی�	2 '� ��ن  •��س6

رھ�6ی در ی$ دی%

 •Gershom ben Judah  •س�Eدی� _���ن  •ی,�دا ھ:�سShammai•  6  •ھ�*�

 •Tosafists  •ا'�اھ�# '� =Nرا  •ی,�دا ھ*�ی  •را	6  •اس$�ق ا%�Oس6

 '� �$.�ن  •��س6 '� ��.�ن	��•  Asher ben Jehiel•  م�	ا'� _�• 

Baal Shem Tov•  Vilna Gaon  •اس$�ق %�ری�  •اس$�ق ا'�و�{��  •ی�س´ آ�3%

• Seligman Baer•  س6 �:�%س�ن��•  Leopold Zunz• 

Samson Raphael Hirsch•  Abraham Geiger•  Solomon Schechter• 

 •��د�Uی ��
�ن  •�:�U# '[��  •_*�ا ��ی�  •داوی� '� _�ری�ن

Menachem Schneerson•  Abraham Joshua Heschel• 

Joseph B. Soloveitchik•  Shlomo Carlebach•  Adin Steinsaltz• 

Zalman Schachter-Shalomi•  Arthur Waskow•  Norman Lamm• 

Lawrence A. Hoffman•  ن�
�� اری

�، دا�
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.	�ھ�
Rebbe  •ر'Posek•  6  •��ھ�  •Gabbai•  ��]�•  Mashgiach  •�^ان  •��ھ�

• Rosh yeshiva•  Scribe

T8ھ�D

Minyan•  س�ران  •��گ و س�گ  •'� ��1س�ا و '& ��1س�ا:1U• 

 •ازدواج در ی,�دی&  •�:Ù4 واژه ی,�د  •Hebrew birthday  •_�ه	.�ری =�3ی

Pidyon haben•  Music•  Cuisine•  Hiloni•  Shidduch•  Zeved habat  •���ا

Issues and others

 �س6 ی,�دی اس&؟\•  Abortion•  Assimilation•  Capital Punishment• 

Conversion to Judaism•  6آ��س•  Environmentalism• 

Forbidden Relationships•  Gender•  Heresy•  :�زی�	ھ�ش ی,�دی�ن ا• 

Israeli–Palestinian Conflict•  Jewish studies•  ی,�دی& ��=�د'�ور• 

ازدواج ھ.s:س در ��ß ی,�دی&  •ی,�دی& و ھ.s:س_�ای6  •ازدواج در ی,�دی&
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1 از «L�_�'http://fa.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=داوود&oldid=13304634«
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